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branch of the American Socie- / tee meeting of concerned part-y-o-Pvtechanical-E-nstincersT•on--/Li-ies-man.)
,-s,oiced -their -opposi--the Unversity of Maine/ lion to the launch.
campus.
The U.S space program may
"(It was said) we stood in
Most of Boisjoly's two hob* jeopardy of losing - the
he doomed to reticat the
lecture was spent on detailing . flight." he said.
Challenger disaster, said Roger
his frustrating experience .bf
But at an unscheduled
Boisialy, a former . MOrton
fighting against theindurt" meeting one day before the
Thiokol,employee. at a lecture
management to present ,the Challenger lifted-off, Boisjoly
Wednesday night.
launch. This was followed:, he said the warnings from three
Ekusjoly, who worked for
said by isolation and aliensition engineers, including him4elf
Thiokol for six 'years as'a projai engineering manager ot the. tr?m the company aute ihe and George Hardy of the Marsolid rocket boosters and as a •• Jan. 28. 1986 exTilosion and his shall Space Center. were
continued struggle to make sure overidden by four Thiokol
scientist, blew thew histle on the
someone is made accoutuable management officials and a
compans's negligence in giving
• !.
for the accident.
the go-ahead for the flight two
phone call was mar to send the Challenger
up.
years ago.
Boisjoly said despite; many
"People have the perception
That flight' ended ,in the
previous memos to Thicikol
destruction of-a -S2-.-2-5- billion-- Tidal-se-and •"a series—ordanul- the engrneers had- a slugfest
shuttle and the loss of the seven
mg reports" placing doubt as to -argument with the management
astronauts
the safes of a launch, the com- and the engineers lost," he
The
former. Thiokol
pany's management wait ahead said at a reception after his lecemployee told an audience of
and gave their approval to ture. "That's just not true."
Instead, the managers just
about 100 that he has received
NASA.
decided
among
quietly
inside information from
Data from a minsher of tests thernselvet.
Johnson Space -Center-flier the
and a March flight 'indicated
failure rate for the shuttle
Boisjoly said the four
that temperature greatly afDiscovery, due to be launched
Thiokol managers held a
fected the ability of the0-rings
in August. is one in 20.
private "caucus". and voted to
to function, he said.
phow bs tom aim
Boisjoly said the 0-ring that
approve the launch, despite a
When the temperature was
failed and lead to the destrucJunior 'oafish major Lisa Harper gets dews to hominess as
phone call from Larry Mulloi
75 degrees Fahrenheit, the rings
tion of the shuttle has been
she reads in the sticks of toiler Litwin
of the Kennedy Space Center
could separate from the seal for
replaced by a "an incredably
indicating the data about the0about 2.4 seconds, he said. At
lousy design"
rings were inconclusise.
inseparation
degrees,
"the
50
given
Engineers . ,have
creases to as much as 10
Since Boisjoly left Thiokol,
previous shuttle missions a 1 in
minutes,"
months after the disaster, he
six
10,000 chance for failure, he
has fiicd a SI billion- lawsuit
"After an April 29, 198$
said in a question and answer
against the company for the
launch we found the Joint was
session after his lecture.
loss of the shuttle and the seven
virtually destroyed," he said.
"These (1 in 20) are horrible
lives as well as a SI million
-My
former
concerns
odds," he told the audience
compensatory lawsuit for his
escalated.
"
of
the
lecture
attendance
in
losses.
At an,Aug. IS, 1985 commitWASHINGTON (AP) -- tions of several top-level Meese sponsored by the student
associates and officials have
President Reagan reaffirmed
been scrambling to fill a
his belief in Attorney General
sacuum in the key posts.
Edwin Meese Ill's honest% on
ednesdas • asserting that on
Two of those who resigned,
Is "a complete change .of Arnold I. Burns and William
would force hime to Weld, had a face-to-face
character"
,
ask his long time friend to meeting last week with Reagan
resign
in which the outlined their
tion from representatives for
come up for renewal.
AUGUSTA, Maine(AP) —
Reagan reacted heated!) reasons lorleaving and said
other affected groups was mild.
The order also approved inMaine employers will face
they felt Meese should resign in.
when reporters queried him
"I'd be surprised if you
'average increase of about 25-30 creases in per-policy expense
about a Wall Street Journal the face of an array of infound a whole lot of surprise
percent in their Worker's' Com- charges. from $60 to $90.
%estigations.
report Wednesdas that said
out there." said Stephen
pensation insurance rates this
The hikes had been widely
‘. some of Pus friends...and advisers , Weld told Reagan that if it
Clarkin of the Maine Chamber
anticipated. Amid debate over
year, Insurance Superintendent
had-mounted an effort to oust
of Commerce and Industry. •'I
the possible magnitude of the
were up to him, he would indict
Joseph Edwards announced
-i the attornes general, and that , Meese, according to an ad think that's probably what
increases, lawmakers last yea'.
Wednesday.
Nano Reagan supported it.
most folks in the business com"ministration source speaking
In a I5-page decision and
acted to curb benefits prospec"I shouldn't answer the anonymously.
munity who paid attention to
order, Edwards approved rate - tively for victims of on-the-job
question. But I have to tell you,
the issue anticipated." , increases of 25-percent for the
injuries.
no, • PO not aware" of such a
Independent counsel James
Edward Johnston. the chairDespite the benefit curbs and
voluntary market and 30 permove'. 'Reagan responded.
C. McKay has been examining
man of the Workers' Compencent for the involuntary. other measures designed to conMeese's assistance to the
sation Reform Committee
market. Insurance carriers had trol the insurance system's
"I thought the story was
scandal-plagued
Wedtech
on
Council
which promoted many of the
National
the
costs,
sought
increases
of
about
fis•e
he
added.
totally inaccurate,"
system changes enacted by the
times more than Edwards Compensation I nsurance,an inAsked what circumstances Corp. and a proposed SI billion
Legislature last year, said the
approved.
dustry rate filing group, had remight prompt him to get rid of oil pipeline project.
increases "should be
approved
averaging
increases
Industry
observers
and
quested
Meese, the president shot back,
Also under investigation
looked
at
as
a major step if not
coverage
percent
for
regulators
have
about
11$
estimated
the
"Well, if he had a complete are
Meese's
meetings
toward balancstep"
the
final
voluntary
market
and
system's
total
in
the
annual
premiums
change of character. '•
with
Regional
Bell
ing premium levels and benefit
at $180 million or more.
about 125 percent in the assignd
. In spite of Meese's legal protelephone company executives
costs.
Officials said the rate hikes
market .
blems, Reagan has consistent- at a time when he owned
Johnston, who is the exwill take effect immediately,
Parties to Wednesday's decily defended his attorney $14,000 in Baby Bell stock and
ecutive director of the Maine
sion in the case have 30 days in
and be pro-rated on policies
general's ethics and his perfor- the role of Meese's longtime
Forest Products Council, said
already written in 1988.
which to appeal.
Justice friend, E. Robert Wallach, in
the
mance at
increases would bring a
the
spokesman
for
the
NCCI
Employers
A
whose
coverage
Department.
securing a $40,000-a-year job
typical logging operation's
predates calendar 1988 would . could not be reached im_However, the department for the attorney generall wife,
(see INSURANCE page 2)
-not face increases until they, mediately for comment. Reachis been beset by the resignaUrsula Meese

Reagan defends
Meese's integrity

Worker Compensation insurance
to increase by at least 25 percent

•
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Receptionist to retire after 7 years of duty
"Whet), I started to work there tat
Somerset),'thcs used to call , it a
doughnut because the lounge is in the
center, so you'd go around the circle
(doing the cleaning rounds), and I'd get
all mixed up ()he time I went around
and did the bathrooms twice I went in
the second time and thought, my gosh,
the didn't es en get it .dirty."
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Juliette Paradis has been at the
University of Maine for 35 semesters,
since the fall of 1970. That's 17 and onehalf years; enough time to earn eight
and one-half degrees or four and onehalf degrees. She's. been at UMaine
through lour U.S. presidents. -111
After working there for three years,
graduating classes and has seen Maine
Paradis moved to Cumberland Hall,
athletics rise to national prominence.
(worked for 13 years.
Where she
No, she isn't a professional student,
"1 tik4 to get a big kick out of the
she's the retiring receptionist at Anboys, esPecially when they were going
droscoggin Hall.
_said_ _l_•_The_y_•11
- Cindy - Duckett, a residem----at--iktr - —ea ciroscoggin Hall, said she makes her feel come in all dressed Up, you'd never
know it was the same kid.
Doug ‘sneenweide
photo
"at home."
have
"She's kind of grandmotherly, which
and
in
"And they'd always come
Juliette Paradis„ who has beta
really helps when you are away from
me check them before they left. I'd even
by the Laisert of Maine for
empioyed
she
long
for
a
said.
time,"
home
such
straighten their ties," she added.
Ewe than 1' 'ears, has spent 1) of
Janis Broadbent, a resident assistant
Even though she said she enjoyed the those at( umbel-hind Hall. She is retirin the dormitory said, "I can't imagine
physical aspects of maid work, Paradis," ing.from her position as Androscoggin
her ever getting mad. She's like mission
said of all the jobs she's had, she has enHall recepti)nist. —
_control, she holds the dorm
jeyed--her--prespw-ieb-at- Androscoggin
together
Hall the hest —
The "kids," she said, are who
•
But Paradis hasn't always been a
her through the toughest port'of
bellied
"I lose the kids and I love people, so
receptionist. She was a maid at both
the beginning.
job,
her
Somerset and Cumberland halls, where that helps me a lot," she said. It
"When I first came here. (10 Anfascinates me because people say that
she said she has had many memorable
there are so many bad kids, but there are droscoggin Hall) no one was here to
expeneric.es.
culls few-in the poi...-Vesseally gonna stuns me *hat ,t_2, do," she recalkd;
she said, she-esen..-11 the
"It was awful, but the kids were mood.
miss them "
bathrooms at Somerset twice

bY Berke Breathed

BLOM COUNTY

".I lost a few calls, but now it's pretty good.." she said. "Eseryone is so
polite. I'm proud of these kidi."
Paradis said she's also enjoyedivorking with the people. All of her jobs have
had something to do with the public; including working at a shoe shop, a casket
shop, a government store and a small
grocers store.
Paradis said she loved working in the
grocery store because the cluldren from
the Catholic school across the street
would come in to buy penny candy
"It would take the little kids an hour
to chose something, and in the meantime I'd have a ball talking to them,"
thisiarindv-- —
she said snit
still remember me. It's great "
11Juliette enjoys working so much,
why IS she retiring?
"I want to stay home and do things
that I've wanted-to do for a long time.
things around the house." she said
"And it will give me a chance to get re
involved in community Arid church a‘
At Chnstmas. Paradis said she helps
wrap gifts and sew clothes for underprisileged children.
As much as Puadis loves her job, she
said she is also glad to be retiring. Next
Apr11_ she and her hushancL_Magnard,___
who is also retiring after 43 years at the
James Riser Paper Mill in Old Town.
are going on a sesen-das island cruise
For the couple, who have only been
married for a year. she said. 'it's going to be like a second
us. ••
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Paradis is well liked by both the staff
and the residents of Androscoggui_
"If Juliette had her was, esersone
would have a box full of mail everydes.•• said Jackie little, another resident. "She makes it homes "
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Each year heart attack stn4r and
other cardiovascular &lease% kill
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premium' from more than 532 per 511
of payroll to more than 540
"We did expect a rate iris:react 1
is certainly a very sigpificant rate in
crease," he said.
State Public Adsocate Stephen %%aid,
whos.e office had sought to limit as erase
increases to about 21 percent. termed
the outcome "a fair decision," but
warned, "this is not a problem that's going to go away."
Both Edwards and Commissioner
Susan Collins of the Professional and
Financial Regulation Department said
the rate increases should encourage
:ompetition and attract more 1:arners to
participate in the Maine system, which
was diagnosed by many as on the brink
of collapse last year in the face of a
threatened pullout by most major
insurers.
"The original 125 percent request was
not supported by the evidence presented
by NCCI," Edwards said in a
prepared statement. "Hopefully, in
future filings, the council will do a better job of evaluating the conditions that
exist in Maine under the new lass
"There's no question, however, that
a 25-percent increase is justified as the
next step in bringing financial stability
to the statewide market," he said
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(). I hase been going out with a man
Is he having a fling with someone
Q. I am 82, in good health, and I en- and unfortunately they all too often
who is 64. I am 24. The worst part is that
else? That is betide the point. It is of no jos having ten frequentls with my
hare to learn about it themselves. I hear
he is married and has been for 34 years.
importance. The point is, he is showing girlfriend. But though I become erect
this question from men who should have
lie tells me that he loses his vtife and
less interest in you — the reason hardly. and can have a sexual climax, I commit
been told about this result of a prostate
has no intention of disorcing her.
concerns you. I think a man his age has' remaim erect long enough to penetrate.
procedure. They are not prepared for it
At first it was not serious — he via.
seen quite a few things end. He knows What can I de
by the family doctor,,,the specialist, the
just interesting -- but now I hase fallen
that things end. To you it is a noselty
A. You sound like a very sensible
urologist. Commonly:the orgasm is fine
deeply I. lose with him. He says be loses
man, and if this is something important
but the ejaculation is in reverse, into the
me, but I think be takes me for granted
to you, see a urologist about a penik imbladder. The man and woman can enand I have suspicions that he may be
plant. It is good to talk it over with a
joy good lovemaking but should be told
fooling around with somebody else.
in admit= what to expect.
.At first he phased me two or three
times a di,. but now it seems he has no
Q. I have sever considered myself
time for me and I'm lucky Ill bear from
py,ner have I ever had sexual coetact
him once a week. The first holiday we
with amedser maa. It is just my boss.-I
spesciegeliVer was thrtetniras-. that year
Jaye
'aillast drake le bum usawilb
I got a beautiful ring. Since dam the gifts
Wm. Madams about him suggests that
have gotten smaller sad fewer, and this
be is limmosexual.
year ms birthdas along with Valentine's
My co-workers give me confusing adI'm, was forgotten. The ft/WS stopped
skr. One woman is the office, with
coming. Do you think I'm right • he
whom I have had lots of sex, urges me
has someone ebie?
to go for it. A guy teas me to get reos
,A. F If St of all, lie was honest becinse
and abandon sinful ways. Another male
doctor who is trustworthy so that you
Q. lam 28. my wife is 24 • — a
he told you he would never divorce-his
co-worker turns out to be gas and wants
wilrnot have unrealistic expectations.
gorgeous brunette. We have great sex.
wife. Now. I realize that as you become
me to give in to my homosexual nature
If it ir for your partner that you want
A while ago her mother pass.. to live
more and more attached to him, it seemfor
-not---so---muchgetis-bed-with hita..-1 sever waated
and
mfr.
d
pene
the1
womme.
with es — a great look*
ed harder and harder to realize that he
this with any Inas except my boss.
yourself, a vibrator that can be inserted
people thick alit is my alsisr•is•law. A
meant it when he said that But you Caf1
A. You are very foolish to discuss this
might bra-satisfactory addition to your
the
take it that he did You think he is takwith your co-workers, because, close or
shared Sexual experiences. If it is as
bathroom while she was having a bath
ing you for granted. but I think you
not, one of them could get mad at you
much for yourself as for her that you
mod asked me to scrub her hark. She has
fur- granted —Tem thought-- -Twat
want pen-ration; Mt-implant might-be about something and-pass on your year
Matieltig things Ike
that a man that age would have to want
nings to the boss. Your boss could get
considered.
that when My wife is out. What should
a young woman like vou and be grateful
mad because, when a man is desired by
Id.?
that she would entertain him as a loser.
Q. I had a prostate operation and I can
another, he often takes it as a sign that
A. Tell your mother-in-law to cut Li
Now it seems that you were a passing
become erect and have sex with ms wife
someone thinks that he too is a
out. Tell her you will scrub her Cat for
fancy — which does not mean that you
homosexual. The boss could be furious
het, although I have an orgasm, there
her or Ouse her shoes, but she is a
are not attfactivr. --or- worth a man's
hi mi rjaestiatimi. f)oes this happen to that there--bas-been talk about you and
gorgeous woman and washing a
&sown. but that this 64-year-old oes
moo men after this operation, and does
him having sex.
gorgeous woman's back is for her lover
not want to offer lifelong desotio
away?
If nothing about your boss suggests
go
conditioa
the
apparently
She
son-in-law.
her
and not
most of his life is behind turn. Whax was
that he would welcome your advances,
A. Call up your urologist right away
would not mind making a 104 of troua big deal to you was old stuff to him.
it would be against all good sense to apand ask him about this. This condition
ble in that little home, and the sooner
even if he liked you a lot.
proach him about this.
does happen to men after this operation,
she can find her own place, the better
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o SPRING
•GRADUATES:

VERGREEN:

GET
a...THE
CREDIT
11 DESE
a
aa
Once again we re proud to
offer the GMAC college
Graduate Finance Plan
GMAC wants to help us
give you the credit you
deserve and the keys to a
new,Olds or Jeep
For this special GMAC
financing all you need is
your diploma, proof of a sob
vent the
a low dowr
ability lc
monthly
paymen
Id no

in
"The Woods"
•FULLY FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM UNITS
•ON SITE LAUNDRY-STORAGE
•OUIET SETTING CLOSE TO U of M
•FROM $410 PER MONTH +-UTILITIES
•CUT YOUR RENT IN HALF-SHARE WITH A FRIEND
•SENIOR LEASES AVAILABLE

. ',•redit ref arc.vnct.
- r:
YOull get S4us.
chase price dr a 90-day
deferral on your payments.
as a graduation present
from GMAC
After all, graduating from
college is no small achievement We re proud to offer
you one of your firs,
rewards GMAC tan Equal
Credit Opportunity Corn
pan,,

SUMKR STORAGE AVAILABLE
FROM $100 FOR MAY, JUNE. JULY, & AUGUST
Summer Leases Also Available
From $525 Including Utilities

P.I. Realty Management
942-4815
866-2071 for site manager
required
.references
*
**model can be shown
by appointment
*

Tel. 945-9458 and 947-9471
Factory Rebates and Special Interest Rates
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Gynecological clinic founder to(Tetire
she retires, said Ann Sossong, assistant
director for nursing and lasers ice
.
education.
tbe needs
•"She is really dedkatectio
of the students," Simons said.
"She's been a really good resource
and a calming factor here at the health
center," she said. •'She will be missed
tremendously "
Scvssong said Andrews has served as
a role model to many of the younger.
nurses and nurses in training.
Andrews said she has enjoyed working downstairs in the gyn clink. She said
it was relieving not to have to work on
shift rotations or handle acute medical
problems throughout the day
"It is much easier to work in this type
of facilits than it is to work _ip a.
hospital." Andrews Said. Although
the salary probably isn't as high as what
she could hese been making in a
hospital, she said the tiouniand-type of
work made it worth it
Andrews said she doesn't have any
woosastemessonaserwoompoopisoupoommomagsseanikamagsiestoo* im mediate plans for her
•
which begins the first week .in
retimn• June .
"Ft-limp him doing something, hut
'et,"
OA
#

She had midwifery training if 1..onclon care, Andrews was asked by Dr. Robert
Grases. former director at Cutler, if she
and worked in northern Newfoundland
would be interested in opening a clink
and Labrador following her training.
for women and women's
specifically
women's
the
She moved to Maine with her husopened
She
needs in 1913.
band to raise a family and didn't pracgynecological clinic at Cutler Health
"Mostly it was to be a place to supptice nursing for 16 years. But once her
Center 15 years ago and has handled it
Andrews
'ever since. But Sheila Andrews will retire children were old enough, she returned ly birth control to students."
offer
Graves'
accepted
Andrews
'said.
to work at Eastern Maine Medical
this summer, leaving the job she's been
and has been treating female students
Center.
at for 18 Years.
ever since.
Because of her training in midwifery
Andrews went to nursing school in
Andrews said the gyn clinic hasn't
and her experience in women's health
Sheffield. England. where she grew up
changed much in the past 15 years. but
the attitudes of university adnurustrators
sod problems of patients have changed
over the years.
.0 Why Not Do Something Different This Summer?1
"Things have become much more
open," she said. ."In the earls days,
some staff felt uncomfortable about
QUALITY NANNIES has openings tor Summer and Full
control_ to the
.._supplying_buth
7Trne PlInn1 Trt The Gretter-Southern &Vont-Southern
•
she said..
students,'
New Hempahire area,
But she said the clinic serves a definite'
Cell the NANNYPHONE Collect at
need today.
(6/ 7),250-1712
Andrews is highly regarded by herr. =
peers at Cutler -and will be missed w hen
."46-4.91P.AC-46-44,916C-et"a4.91ealiClic4491 e.14-4
44.9164C'er-4.91wegollie IMMO

ritic-ar-AfalteiC-beW3IGIA-SS7AfiNeig-asoiesc'erDielealg-er-A91.1

$13,920'
.
caw.sac
-400
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Pavilion theatre
to present two
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No more drivi
Dad's old car.
Chrysler-Plymouth helps college graduates buy a new
car, with on additional $400 cash bock!
We know how expensive college was. or is, it you're still paying "Of I Cars are expensive too and credit's not
easy to get We want to help
That's why Chrysler-Plymouth us gnwrig record graduates 1968 graduates and graduate sluclents WO cash
back on new Chrysler Plymouth and import cars Keep the cash or apply it to your down payment This otter is
good in addition to any other incentive we may otter on the car you choose It's our little graduation get to you
Pb you have any questions about this otter eligibility requirements or out financing your neW car call toll-tree
1-800-826-3163 Or slop by a participating Chrysler-Plymouth dealership Wieil also be happy to expian our
7/713 Protection Plan" the best powertran and outer body rust-through warranty in the business
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April 28 through May I at the
Pasillion Theatre, the University of
Maine Department of Theatre Dance
will present IwO student directed one
Show time is A p.m and a matinee
will be performed on Sundas at 2 p m
Tim Kelley directs "The Publi,
Eye," written bs Peter Shaffer.
Kelley said, "This is a play about hass
.people create facades in order to not
listen to each other "
The story is concerned with a curious
detective-type public eye. "A third wheel of other people's relationships." he said Because of his dedication to exposing uncomfortable truths
to those struggling to engage in a relationship, Mr Chnstoptiorou. played by
Robert Boston, generally helps break
couples apart
But this time he falls in love with
Belinda, a passionate bohemian, played
by &wry Woodward, and the public eye
selflessly devotes himself to mediating
her romance with an up-tight accountant (played by Bill Walker.)
Kelley explained that the line from the
play which means the most to him is that
"marriages would last a lot longer if
people would just shut up and listen to
each other."
Dan Colbert directs "Picnic on the
Battlefield," written by Fernando Arrebel. Colbert called the play an
surdist" play, in which a lonely soldier,
played by Michael Zorn, is joined on the
battlefield by Pus parents, and then bs
an enemy soldier, so that all may share
in a very unwar-like picnic.
Colbert discovered the play several
years ago in a heap of books in a dumpster He was immediately moved by the
story and has ever rani* wanted to bring
it to the stage.
L..
Colbert said he is eepcsially excited by
the special sound effects engineered by
Richard Rose, an ahor, he said, who
also is something of an accoustics
\genius..
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Lain Shundreds weeklyS in your
spare time. United Seeinicea 01
is
for
America
look iiss
homeworkers to perform mail serprograms
vices. Incentive
available. For information send
large self-addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A. 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy., Suite 306, Valencia,
„
CA 91355.

Warm, caring. adventurous, pro
fessional couple would like to
adopt a newborn child. If you, or
someone you know, is looking for
a loving home for a baby, call
Gregg & Judy (603) 463-5575 or
our lawyer David Bamford (603)
868-2414 if you prefer. Adoption
will be in compliance with Maine
state law.

Swan's Island, Me. 3bdr., deck.
EDUCATION-408S--FALL _
view: hiking„ swimming. June1988-Local & National; -PlaceS350/wk. No smokers(609)
Sept
Teachers/Admin.
ment. Service
466-1102.
all subject areas CONTACT: J.E.
-Mack7-Ettucatiorriotrleareitilmr-Summer help on Martha's
223. Georgetown, MA 01833(617)
Vineyard. Sales clerks and assi's
352-8471.
tant candy makers. Please write:
Murdick's Fudge, 537-7- - ton=
FOR SALE--IBM PC' con% ertible
donderry SE, Grand Rapids. MI
computer. It's a PC and more.
49508.
Use it in -your home with its
monochrome display, or fold It InLevinsky's is hiring for sioneier.
'to your backpack or briefcase and
Cashiers, sales, and stockpeople
take it inio the field with its I.( 0
needed for Portland and our new
--display. Automatically adapts to
Windham and Freeport stores.
voltage in any country and has a
For fast-paced, exciting work;
built-in battery which lasts for 10
good hours; and a well-used dishours and recharges when you
couni, act an application. from
pfug-the•computermr.-C'-onses-oAsiv
Career Planning and Placement,
2
1
640K bytes of memory, two 3 /
Wingate Hall.
inch disk drives. LCD and
Monochrome displays, DOS 3.0,
Looking for Summer Fun!!! A
Lotus. and Professional Wnte.
days
down the Allagash - a Llama
581-1267
trip
Asking 51.2013-call
trip in the Mahoosics! Wnte or
and 866-1114 evenings. ask for
Michael
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call Steve Keane,Box 754. Bethel,
Me. 04217. (207) 824-2608 (after
5 p.m.) to arrange the trip of a
lifetime! 3,4, or 7 day tnps arransed. also group trips, at the cheapest prices in the-East.
One and two bedroom apartments
available in Orono. Evenings call
866-3248 or 866-2518.
WANTED: sales computronics
sells-computer supplies, diskettes
(even colored) write for more information Computromcs, Phillips
—eorner-IMI 8rix-2940PIT rsfirld,
Maine 04967.
SUMMER JOBS FOR THE ENEARN
VIRONMENT
52.50043,000. PIRGs hiring summer staff in 60 cities including
Boston, DC, Berkeley, Chicago,
Cape Cod, Boulder, Philadelphia,
Miami. Call Kate Toll-Free
1-800-622-2202
Apartments for summer 2
bedroom 5350. 3 bedroom 5500
. _nesotiabk_163 Benoch Rd. Orono
Call 667-7604 anytime.
P'Nuts Food Coop is open every
Monday and Thursday, 4-7 p.m.
Good food at good prices. After
The Fall Juices, $1.48, Ben and
Jerry's Ice Cream. $1.51. Grains.

MAINE CAMPUS
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER

Heading for Europe this summer?
Jet there anytime for only $160
with AIRHITCH(e)from NYC or
Boston (as reported in Consumer
Reports. NY Times. Newsday,
Good Housekeeping, Harvard
Student Let's Go, and on national network morning shows).
-F6r-deCCUW.'tatt 212---864----2000 or
write: 2901 Broadway. Suite
100A, NY, NY 10025.
Approx. 1 cord of mixed hard
wood cut split seasoned 3 yrs. You
pick a up-I33:—Ca-days Don
Bergeron 581-1625.
Classifieds are 50' per line. They
are published on Tees. & Thurs.
and are due Mon. & Wed. before
noon.

GRADUATION 14
PERSONALit

•Soph. or Jr. with two years remaining
'Strong accounting ability
'Salaried position
•Great experience
Soo Rob Langlois at the Campus
Lord Hall basement 581-1272

•••10.WISSICIIVICILIMMICSIMICICIA
4S111111111ASIIMILIMILSWISIMMilili%%•

The University of Maine is pleased to announce
the 1988 recipients of the
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Cynthia M. Faulkner
David F. Girbux, II George-Alexander Orestis

SUMMER JOBS AT CAMP
NATARSWI Waterfront Director/Assistant, canoeing/sailing InUnit/Assistant
structor,
Leader,
Counselors, Trip
Naturalist, Crafts, Maintenance.
kitchen help. FOR APPLICATION/JOB DESCRIPTION ABNAKI G.S. COUNCIL, 141 N.
MAIN BREWER, ME 04412.
989-7474.
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beans, tofu, chee,s,s,nuts and dried
fruit. Basement of Chadbourne
Hall.
s,
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it Personals will be printed
in the April 29th issue of

The Daily Maine Campus

CAMPUS CITIZENSHIP
John Ames
Scott Harrison
Sara-Jean Rizkalla

>••4

ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENT
Elizabeth J. Coffin
Sergio Hebra,, Jr.
'Michael L. McHugh
ARTS AND COMMUNICATION
Peter J. Boutte
Diane M. Hilchey-Chandler
Michael D. Scott
__Joia_us_in honoring these individuals.
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ONLY .25° per line! d
Deadline: Today at noon!
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Editorial

•

Stu(

Song issues are separate
T
he Stein Song is an old University of Maine
tra&tion and thousands of alumni around the
state hum it every morning riser their coffee
That's a tradition that would be a shame to lose.
wouldn't it?
Well, it's true there is a tradition behind the Stem
Song, but maybe it is time to evaluate that tradition

Our culture is founded on a history of male rule.
to
where access to- education-and power WAS _e-V111.1.50e
mcn.
That tradition is celled patriarchy, and it is a tradition that every person who supports basic human rights
should object to.
In examining the tradition of patriarchy however, it
Is important to clarity. the term Sexism .
There is a_ general tendency to equate sexist .material
with sexy. material, as exhibited in a Bangor Daily News
commentary bylciiii-Wirailat refed TO Prof.
Markowsy's lyric revision as a "de-sexed" Stein Song
Contrary to Mr Ward's belief, efforts to eliminate
sexism are not equal to efforts to eliminate sex.
Sex is a biological difference between human beings,
or an act resulting from that difference; sexism is the
-"y Lc illace_ a higher %slut_onOnt _of. those
4e"
biological structures

It is possible to be sexy and not be sexist.
Sexist language exists in the following examples:
"When a doctor sees a patient. he
"A student needs eo feel that he "
"It is the condition of man to " and
"I ct every loyal Maine man sing "
It is a shame that two separate issues arc being stela
ed.as one in regard to the Stein Song
The argument that the song should be changed
because at glorifies the abuse of alcohol, although %alit!,
is very different from the argument ThaTitis4Cgtadiflg
to Maine women.
The issues are separate and should be viewed as such.
Although a person can legally drink, sexual harrassment is a crime and-sexist language is against UMaine
policy.
In joining the two ideas, the sexist aspects of the song
become clouded by the pro-drinking sentiments that aft
pear to be es ident on campus.
man"
aine
-AtthoughJ he etclituttLyAILACtctit."M
should be objectionable to everyone, many students may
not mind letting esery loyal Maine person drink
-
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To the editor

John Holyoke
Sexist language. It's everywhere.
-Or those of you who believe that a
few changes are in order. I'm behind
you all the way.,
Fat those of you who hate the
wholle idea. read on, you may get a
chuckle.
And for those of you who believe
that sexist language is an epidemic
gild -that • anythitur -slightly -seem
should be uomped, kicked and
beaten into oblivion. this column. my
Iasi of :he year, is for you. You know
who you are. and I really feel sorry
for you.
I got the ides for this column while
-- •teacDonald • this after
on the way
noon. A friend of mine who was
riding with me mud. "Hey, you want
to stop by my apartment so I can get
the mail"—
Of course, I said. "No." pointing out that the word he used foe
'postage had sexist Connotations He
said, "OK, will you drop me off near
the parcel box. then'
— I did
But the seed was planted What
was meant as a quick, meatunglesi
backhand at the whole Stein Song,
"sexist-language-gone-hasoire"
mentalits had set those rusts cop turning in ms brain.
"What if we c.ould get e'er) word
that begins _with num- changec" !asked my friend. "Wouldn't that
lead to peace on earth and all that
good stuff,"
He said it would. I believed him.
and now I'm thinking of all those
words we have to change
I figure every other sear we can
change the prefix to woman- and
escrything will be great
According to this plan, manage
would become swum:nage, maneuver.
would be wornaneu ver, and so forth
After doing a bit of research, l'se
found that many of the words actually sound better with the woman prefix.
Some personal fasorites arc
womangy, which means has ins worn
or bare spots, wornaniac wh4ch•has
to do with having some kind of
ungosernable enthusiasm for
something (like changing song lyrics)
and womanganic. which refers- to
something which relates to the element womanganite
The whole plan might get rums ex
pensive, though, because a whole new
set of signs will base to be made to
go along with the new place names
Womanhattan, the borough in
New York, will be the first target.
by
followed
will' be
and
14'ornanchester
Other words could be changed at
little cost, and may be more appropriate that way. ll'omanners
seems better, for instance.
After going through this whole
proposal with my friend, he decided
it wouldn't work. He said eserybods
would know it wag horse womanure.
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Response
.•
Student is upset about treatment by police
•

To the editor:
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Friday night I and a companion had the privilege to see the
UM Dept of Public Safety in
action. I and a number of
others in Somerset Hall got a
VCR and movies to watch on
my TV.only the VCR wouldn't
work with the TV because we
needed an attachment, which
Steve—C.—could -get down -ar
Gannett Hall. I drove him
down to get it.
On the way down I met a
footman (woman)on patrol. I
SA* her reach fdr her radio. I

can
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net'
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Something told me that this
wasn't going to be the typical
officer—student
police
encounter.

As I was doing so I saw two
police cruisers, one with its
hghts flaatiing. speeding toward
me from the general area of the
Maine Center for the Arts. I
pulled around front and
Stops

Maybe it was the fact that
when I looked over my
shoulder I saw a female officer
pointing a pistol in .my specific
direction.
Either that or the arrival of
another two cruisers bringing
the total number of officers to
at least 8 lone onlooker counted
10).
I was then informed that
shots had been fired somewhere

When an attempt was made
to get out we heard, "Stay in
the car and keep your hands on
the dash!"
so

Phippen a valuable
me
addition to'
To the editor:
It has resx-ntls come to my attention that the university is not
planning to continue '
(198/149) teaching ,contract
with the current Professor Sanford Phippen native author of
The INdice Know Everything.
People Trying to he GoodAand
various other short stones Aro*
parently, this decision was an
economic one [don't claim tot
he intimate with the university's
budget acrobatics (or plan to
he) However. I am under the
impression that this is an "institute for higher learning,"
and as such. I would think that
the major concerns of the administration would be in promoting its tools for the process

"I
hat
hat
am,
mew

drove down the quad side of
Gannett, but since it was past
I Ipm I had to swing around the
other side to the kcycard door.

Professor' Phippen has consistantly shown his enthusiasm
and 'concern for his field and
his students. His energy an class
is a rarity, -and iri my opinion,
allowing Professor Phippen to
depart the staff would he a
mistake. Unfortunate!). the
English Department has, either
through ignorance or greed,
chosen not to sec It this way.
Personally. I would rather sit
on an elderly football bleacher.-interesting,
attend
and
challenging classes But then, I
guess it's all i matter of how
you look at it. To some, I suppose, it's acceptable if there's
less to the university than meets
the eye
Sarah Sampson

cadences involving firearms on
campus and said that I had
received the polite and not-thefelon,treatment.
I was very polite, helpful,
I would just like to thank the
and intimidated. After all it's
Department of Public
UM
not everyday I have someone
Safety for giving me the polite
pointing a loaded gun at me.
__treatment and the opportunity
After shining the light on us, to be traumatized in such a
searching the car, running my warm atmosphere.
Let's do it again some time.
license number through the

behind Knox Hall and my car
was seen leaving the scene,

system, they did, in fact. believe
that it was a case of me being
in the wrong place at the wrong
time.

Steven Watt
Somerset Hall

The "spokesman" apologaz,
cd, told me of various in-

-Have a gripe? Let other people
know what's on your mind.
Send.a letter to
the Daily Maine Campus.

Steve Bost is thanke for efforts
To the editor
I would just Ike to take this
opportunity to recognize Rep.
Steve Bost-Orono for his time
and efforts in getting the
university bond issue passed for
a vote next November.
During the several trips we
took to Augusta. Rep. Bost

showed us a deep desire to help
efforts to improve the educational quality of our university.

everyone to support Steve Bost
for state Senate because he will
be the candidate who has proven he will best represent us

I; definitely feel Rep. Bost
should be congratulated by the
entire university for giving us a
great deal of support in
Augusta.
Next November, I urge

hanks again Rep. Bost

Gars Bresnchan
Orono

Impact report for University College
To gather information for this report the
members of the Unisersits College committee from
the U Maine Student Senate talked to students, admirustrators, and professors who are involved in the
University College program We have compiled a
last of suggestions to improve the program
I) On the Bangor carnpqs (Bangor Community
College) there is a lot of Wasted space. On the
Orono campus the University College program suffers from a lack of facilities, for example more lab

6) It was suggested that the library could be moved to Dow Hall What-id building) to give it
space.
7) The dant) of the transfer process between the
different colleges (credit evaluation between the colleges) needs definite improvement.

I
.

space is needed.
Other departments want the prime lab times
which forces Liberal Studies students and facults
to attend labs at less convenient times.
There are former dorms on the Bangor campus
wasting away unused when the space could be used for almost anything. There is a movie theater on
the campus which is unused because the administration feels it would be too costly to hea/ it. There
is also a bowling alley which lies dormant as well.
2) The library needs more equipment: A Micro
Fiche reader and a reader and a reader pnnter,
another VHS video cassette recorder, and one more
staff member to be hired.
3) A full time two-year admissions counselor
33-34 percent of University of Maine freshmen are
enrolled in a two-year program.
4) A financial aid counselor is needed on the
Bangor campus even if the counselor only works
on a part-time basis.
morning
5) A better food service is needed in the

8) More two-year programs could be added to the
curriculum. (ie hotel-motel management and
library management tohnologs )

Guest Column
by the University College Committee
9) The apportionment issue concerning,opening
seats on the General Student Senate for Bangor.
Community College Senators needs to be done on
the computer by F.E.P.C.(Fair Election Practices
Committee) members. There are roughly 1,175
University College students. 450 of these students
- live on the Orono campus. 625 of these students live
"off campus
10) More night classes for four year programs
would be quite beneficial,
I I)One of the empty dorms on the Bangor campus could be turned into a dorm for single parents.
The only college that has been progressive enought
to adopt such an idea is Goddard College, which
had their residential life offices create two room
apartments with kitchenettes.

the University of Maine has the opportunity to
be the first public institution of higher learning in
the United States to adopt such an idea. It is our
hope that the administration will have enough
courage and vision to examine the benefits at such
a forward looking idea.
12)The administration needs to review the allocation of the Student Life Fee monies. Perhaps the
fees could be better customized for Bangor Community College Students who live off campus
(roughly 625 students).
13) Our last suggestion is that a mandator'
freshman experience course (3 credits) could be
created covering such things as. study skills, the
nature of the university, the transfer process, and
time management. Most attrition (students droop
ing out of school) happens during the first 8 Weeks
These suggestions have been presented with three
goals in mind. First, to give administrators ideas
to improve the University College program. Second,
to provide members of the General Student Senate
with a better understanding of the problems faced
by University College students. Last, to provide
next semester's University College Committee with
a basic framework of information to expand upon
in their guest to improve the lives of the University
College students
The University College Committee consists ofJason B. Ras -hack, Chairman
Mike Scott
Gary Fogg
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Obesity, slow nervous system linked
pathetic system and the parasympathetic• • control of'the ncrsous system in 56
BOSTON(AP)— A study hasfound
healthy the of varYing.sizes. It showed
which balance 'each other
more
system,
the
are,
people
that the fatter
the fatter they were, the less active
that
system
sympathetic
In general, the
lethargic' their sympathetic nersous
sympathetic nervous systems.
their
an
to
response
in
often
up,
things
that
speeds
regulator
system — the built-in
para.symThe
emergencs or exercise,
switches the body into high gear during
Other scientists have tried but tailed
pat hetk: system does Just the opposite.
emergencies and exertion.
tb find such differences in fat people.
slowing down the heart and other
The research supports the growing
Peterson said his findings should be
get
always
--organs.
don't
belief that fat people
replicated by other scientists, and he said
The sy-mpat het lc system prompts prothat way _simply because they are glutthe possible meaning of his findings is
duction of adrenaline and other hortonous caters. Instead, they may have
speculative
mones. Among other things, these
an inborn tendency to put on weight and
-We have not proved that a disturbnatural chemicals signal the body's fat
keep it on.
autonomic nervous system mannikins
ed
so
cells to give up some of their cargo
"We are saying that body fat or
obesity or causes some of the
causes
or
fuel.
as
burned
like
be
it can
weight is somehow regulated, just
health hazards of obesity," he said.
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pressure
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blood
-But certainly it's titillating to think that
day's New England Journal of
Petersonta researcher at the University
might be the case."
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measured
Medicine,
Louisville.
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heart rates and
"It may be that something is wrong"
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said. "One arm of the regulatory system
is impaired."
Further evidence of Peterson's theory
comes from recent studies showing that
of acid rain on their health and their enWASHIN6TON,D.I2 (AP) -- On the
fat people often haver- slower
vifellinent..-A.Ciaav.iedgenleat
bet
MCCI-144
t-summit
weer,
ine_cif_tbe-las
iSe•Ink_
cases,
many
- -metabolisms_ In
that Canada has a salid concern would
President Reagan and Canadian Prime
the) are chubby because their bodies are
Minister
much to assuage Canadian fears that
Senators
Mulroney.
do
nineteen
fewer
up
Iss‘rn
They
more fuel efficient.
we are unconcerned about the pollution
urged the President to reach agreement
calones doing the came things as slender
WC export . •'
with Mulroney to reduce precursors of
folks.
Peterson's study provides one ex- acid rain
The Senators maintained that acid
"We are so intertwined with Canada
planation of why fat people's metabolic
ram is a serious problem causing adverie
rates are slow: It suggests that an out- in economics, defense, agriculture and
effects on this nation's lakes, streams
of-kilter nervous system helps keep this the environment that a continued good
and forests. Furthermore, the Senators
relation with Canada is essential," the
internal thermostat turned down.
cited statements from national health
"It's another piece of the puzzle Senators stated in a Inter to the Presiexperts who testified that sad rain
that's been unlocked." commented dent The letter was organized by
**should be controlled solels on the basis
Dr. Jules Hirsch, an obesity expert at Senator George Mitchell. Chairman of
of health considerations."
the Senate Subcommittee on En• Rockefeller University.
"It would be most fitting for youti
Breathing, heart rate, contraction of vironmental Protection, and signed by
end your last summit meeting with
• the pupils and a host of other involun- Senator Bill Cohen.
Prime Minister Mulroney with an agree"While we benefit greatly from that
tary bodily movements are controlled b's.
This
many Canadians feel that
system.
relationship.
ment to - control acid rain," the
nervous
the autonomic
Senators concluded. "As you know.
system has two main branches, the sym- thes are adversely affected by the impact
Prime Minister Mulroney has been
repeatedly criticized in Canada for fail-

Edit]

pathetic system — the other half of the „
internal control machinery — is also
turned down in fat people. Under his
theory, an active parasympathetic
system might help make- people fat.
while a lethargic one would keep them
skinny.
However, he theorizes that fat people
hasc slow parasympathetic systems as
well to balance their sluggish sympathetic systems
Dr. Elliott Danford of the University
of Vermont. who has also looked for
links between the nervous system and
Petastiti`aindifigiting
and said they further erode the idea that
obesity results solely from overeating.

Reagan urged to control acid rain

presents

SCHWARZENEIGIR

THE
RUNNING
MAN

ins to be more insistent ttrat the United
States _control its_air willutRin That
criticism wouldhe silenced if you could
reach agreement with Prime Minister
Mulroney op acid ram controls."
In addition to Mitchell and Cohen,
the letter was signed by ,the following
Senators: Robert T. Stafford, Vermont; •
John H. Chafee. Rhode Island; Max
BaUCUS, Montana; Dave Durenberger,
Minnesota; Frank Lautenberg, New
- Jersey: John Kerry, Massachusetts;
Spark Matsunaga, Hawaii; Timothy
Wirth. Colorado; Gordon Humphrey,
New Hampshire; Daniel Moynihan,
- New York; Warren Rudman. New
Hampshire; Claiborne Pell, Rhode
Kennedy,
Edward
Island.
Massachusetts; Alan Cranston, Califcxnia, Patrick Leahy, Vermont. Lowell
V,escker, Connecticut; arid, William
Proxmire, Wisconsin.
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Editor, business manager named
There will be 18 staff writers next
semester, she said, while there were only 10 this semester.
"With more staff writers we will be
The University of Maine's. Committee on Student Publications has selected able to cover on- and off-campus events
an editor-and business manager for The better. We will be able to cover the enbetter,"
Daily Marne Campus for the fall 1988 tire university system
Vertefeuille said.
semester.
A copyediting supervisor may be addJan Vertefeuille, a senior journalism
and philosophy major, will be serving ed to the staff to improve grammar and
as the editor for her second consecutive style consistency, she said.
More syndicated columns will be seen
semester.
Rob langlois, a junior business ad- next year, Vertefeuille said, including
ministratiOn major, was chosen as the the Washington Post Book World, the
new basineasmanager after servmg as —Christian- Sci.ns... Monitor News-:-Serassistant business manager this year. - ,vice, and possibly weather graphics.
"I think Rob will, do a very good
Advertising rates won't have to be
job,"• said graduating business raised, she said, and lower rates may be
manager Joe Merrill. "He's been com- offered...to student groups.
The newspaper's system for receiving
petent as my assistant this year."
Associated Press wire copy will be upWith funds from the increased com- dated, she said. The news will be receivmunication 'fee, Vertefeuille and ed via computer instead ofby wire as it
Langlois said they hoped to make many currently is.
More Ctittptitett will b41—addedto the
improvements at The Dailyi Maine
newsroom and the business office will
Campus.
1
be computerized, Langlois.said.
A capital improvement fund also will
"The communication fee was doubled, so we should be able to offer a bet- be set up to go toward a new
phototypesetting system When the Comter product," Vertefeuille said.
An increase in staff writers will also - pugraphic system has to be replaced
help to improve the newspaper, she said. within five or 10 years, Vertefeuille.
W Tammy 11~
Staff VvHter

Rob I aviators and Jan ertefeuille in
thf(wripus editor office. ertefeuille
will verse a second term as editor wade
Z•SonZ2"..

photo by Doug vanderweick
I 'nein% will move up to business
manager from his present position As
assistant business manager.
2"n....•1!2""InZ

(mildewed from page 2)

•Paradis
Paradis has done so much for
students that many of them have repaid
the favor over the years She recalled
one special (*brut MIA
"I had finished cleaning the lounge
(in Cumberland), and I went
doss nstairs.
A student came down and said they
needed me in the lounge." she said.
"When I went back upstairs. the whole
floor was there. The had bought me a
scarf and hat. Of course I had to model
it. I blushed all over "
Another day, upon arriving to work
at Cumberland, she discovered the

a

residents had cleaned, all of the
bathrooms.
"They called it my day. That was
great," Paradis said
"Just the little things.that they did
were • nice. There was a lot of
thoughtfulness from the kids "
One day she said she found a rose on
her ksleaning cart everywhere she went.
And when her first husband passed
away, a lot of the kids CAMC to the house
and brought flowers
A native of Maine. Paradis resides in
Old Town with her husband, where they

plan to stay after their retirement.
- She said she isn't one to pack up and
move to Florida. "I enjoy my seasons
too much."
After .35 semesters at UMaine,
Paradis is finally "graduating" With
her, she takes not only 17 and one-half

years of memories, but also the affection and gratitude of thousands of
students whose lives she has affected.
And if they gave a degree in Abnormal Psychology-Social Welfare-Public
Administration, Juliette Paradis would
receive One.

Apartments Available
for September 1988

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY.
Fine residential camp for girls in Vermont seeking women
counselors-instructors. Mid June - Mid August. Gym
nastics, tennis, sailing, riding, canoeing, swimming,
waterskiing. drama, ceramics, soccer, archery, tripping
instructors and secretary. Non-smokers, good character
and love for children. Call or write
Lochearn Camp, Box 500, Post Mills, Vermont 05058.
802-333-4211

1-3 Bedrooms
Walking distance to Campus
Summer apartments available
lntown Properties

SPRING into a ...

Call 866-2516

rsuslissmm‘"IAIAN TED
Production Workers for Advertising a

The Daily Maine Cam
- '4IMPS-, 76 Win 106411-

195

Ica amain lam:britches.
Now on sale at The News Stand

for Fall Semester 1988.
Typing skills helpful, but only accuracy is
needed.
Apply at The Daily Maine Campus in the
basement of Lord Hall.

2 for the price of 1
Distributed by

GETCHIELL BROS. INC.
Sosce 183t1
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Bears split vs. Hartford
UMaine baseball captain
Gary LaPierre, shown hitting the deck in action last
week, hit two home runs in
the first game of Wednesday's double header to pace
the Bears to a 7-6 win over
Hartford.
Freshman Mark Sweeney
continued his torrid hitting,
smashing a two-run homer

•MP•411.•MP•
*4..
•
•Ml•

in the top of the seventh inning to drive in the winning
run.
UMaine lost the second
game by a 12-7 count,
despite hitting five more
homers. The loss drops the
Bears to 8-2 in the conference. The two teams will
play a single game today.

Thursday's Speeial

Lasagna
Fandango

M•MP•Oa•411•M.•MO•41.•MO•MP •41MII 04•11•Mb•
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Dr. Records' Disc-coveries Pt. I •

Only $4.95
A generous plateful of pasta,
cheese and fresh lean meat
smothered in David's own sauce
Plus oven warmed garlic bread
and cold, crisp salad for
a budget pleasing price.
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Mills: 'Risk defeat, not- failure
"When you do that. you have to risk
defeat, but not failure," he said.
After winning the gold medal for the
10.000-meter run in the 1964 Olympic
Games, Billy Mills learned how to keep
his successes in perspective. he told
guests at the M-Club Senior Athlete
Recognition Banquet Mondas
Mills said when his daughter asked to
take his gold medal to school for show and-tell. he sent her on her *ay with the
medal and a way to explain the hard
work her daddy had put into earn it.
"She told her classmates, 'This is the
gold medal of the Olympics, which goes
to the person who is the best an the
world,— Mills explained. "Then shL
said. 'It's the kind of medal that Pegg.
Fleming won."
Since his 1964 Olympic tripmph in
what is still called "the best performance
in Olympic history." Mills has built a
family-run. four-company business ernpire, and has had a mosie. "Running
Brave," made documenting .his Ogala
Sioux upbnnging and historic victory

said. 'I'm going to continue. You'd better be ready next sumincr." Mills said

Mills said after his Olympic win over
heasily fasored Ron Clarke, he asked.
"Ron, what are your plans?"
"It was right after the race, and Ron

"The next summer he broke 12 world
records. He taught me one ofthe most
valuable lessons: risk defeat, not
failure."

laFoofIlk

232 Main St. Orono, Maine
866-7710

Pepsi-Diet Pepsi Mt Dew &
Schweppes Mixes 1 liter plastic
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE!
(75 4 +each)customet must pay deposit
REG. $1 09 each

cb°0

WIRe5
1212OZ.
CANS.

$6.29 •
Miller-Miller Lite
Miller Genuine Draft
12pack-REG 117.09

a
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Hose a 'air graduatina!

Instead, Milk said he decided to gise
people "an attitude." and thought
"maybe people would see themsels es
through a movie or book "
•
he result was "Running Brasc,"
which starred Robbie Beelitie._
Mills said that nen after 14 years he
can still capture the feeling of winning
the race and standing on the victory
podium, but that the.feelings he gets are
mixed.

Don't Drink knd Wive

F
ir*Ir

Mills said that American Indians are
the only group in the U.S. that has two
sets of tights, "one given to them by the
gosernment and one retained for them
by their ancestors "
"Still, we're the only group with no
representation in the political voice in
America.- Mills said. "Every senator
represents 'rights given,' not 'rights retained."

Maine Pictured I.D. Only!

COMTE INVESTED IN YOUR
EDUCATION, NOW BUILD YOUR
FUTURE WITH A COMPANY
THAT INVESTS IN YOU.
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Mills told the gathering that a key to
success was being willing to put oneself
in a "positive risk situation "

liter Bag-in-a-Box
MATILDA BAY
wine cooler
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(REG.S6.99) $1.99•6-Pack(12 Oz. cans)
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"I can close my eyes and momentarily.. put for a second, get that feeling.
that I was the best in the world," he
said.
"I felt an incredible amount of pride.
representing the United States, but it
also hurt in that nobody understood me
from a hentage standpoint "

We're the
people of
C.N.Brown

5

"It's a custom of the lakota tribe
that if you bring pride to yourself and
the tribe, you're-rimer:led to give back
to the people who helped you." Mills
said.

"Typically, there's a pow -wow or
dance, and you dance for a while, then
the music stops and you call up the
friends who helped you and lose them
a gift For me that kind of giveaway
didn't make sense."

k

May 5th-May 15th

Congratulations and Good Luck
to all this years Graduates!

Mills said the movie stemmed from
tribal .custom, not from a producer's.
realization that his story would make a
good film

"But the people who had helped me
were worldwide, runners, coaches, and
family members, and this presemed a
problem

Mills also said that people who blame
others for their own shortcomings are
apt to continue to fail.
"As long as we continue to blame
other people for our failures, we are
doomed to do one thing," he said.
"Fail."
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Norman wins MVP, tracksters win state
ORONO — The University of Maine
lien's outdoor track team easily won the
1988 Maine State meet at Bowdom last
weekend (April 23).
Maine won the meet with 93 points
while Bates, Colby and Bowdoin finished second, third, and fourth,
respectively.
Mike Norman of Ellsworth received
the Alan Hillman Memorial Trophy for
the third consecutive year The award is
given to the -outstanding athlete in the
meet's track esents. Norman was involved in four of Maine's first place finishes.
He won the 200 meter dash (22.66

seconds) and 400 meter dash ('1.05)11
well as being a member of Maine's WO
meter arid -1600 winning relays.
Rob Sterling of Silver Springs,
Maryland, was a double winner tor
Maine, taking the long jump and the 100
meter dash
Some of the men will travel to Brown
Unisersity next weekend to compete in
an invitational and attempt to qualify
for New Englands. Easterns. and or
ECAC's. Most of the team has alreads
qualified for Fasterns.

Penobscot Terrace
Apartments
Now available 3 bedroom
apts. with 2 kitchens plus
study. $620 per mo.
includes heat and hot
water.

The women 'were in Boston for the
Boston College Relays last weekend.
Tina Meserse finished third in the 5000
with a time of 17:14.0, a University
record. Allyson Camire placed fifth in
the Javelin with a throw of 124 feet.
Brenda Sheehan placed sixth in the long
Jump (16 feet, 8 inches) while Melissa
Brancely placed fourth and fifth in the
high iiimp(5 feet. 6 inches) and the 400

meter dash (59 ). respectively.
The wom,tfi will be at the Fitchburg
Ins itaiton,511 to compete against 12 to 15
teams this Sunda% (\las I

***
TURN EXTRA TIME OVER
SUMMER BREAK INTO $$$
As•Ounhiff lamp. you can wont on•variety of pert o ful bone,
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& off busing job locations
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CALL TODAY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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All movies are FREE to UMaine students

& 9 p.m. shows
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